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Abstract
The Cooperative Orienteering Problem with Time Windows (COPTW)is a class of problems with some
important applications and yet has received relatively little attention. In the COPTW a certain number
of team members are required to collect the associated reward from each customer simultaneously and
cooperatively. This requirement to have one or more team members simultaneously available at a vertex to
collect the reward, poses a challenging OR task. Exact methods are not able to handle large scale instances
of the COPTW and no heuristic schemes have been developed for this problem so far. In this paper, a
new modification to the classical Clarke and Wright saving heuristic is proposed to handle this problem.
A new benchmark set generated by adding the resource requirement attribute to the existing benchmarks.
The heuristic algorithm followed by boosting operators achieves optimal solutions for 64.5% of instances for
which the optimal results are known. The proposed solution approach attains an optimality gap of 2.61%
for the same instances and solves benchmarks with realistic size within short computational times.
Keywords: Heuristics, Team Orienteering Problem with Time Windows, Saving algorithms, Vehicle Routing
Problem, Travelling salesman
1. Introduction
The Orienteering Problem (OP) is a well-known
integer programming problem in combinatorial op-
timisation, introduced by Golden et al. (1987). OP
emerges from a combination between the travel-
ling salesman problem and the knapsack problem.
Therefore, it is a routing problem where travelling
to all vertices is often not feasible due to limited
resources and the available time. The objective of
the OP is to find the combination of nodes that
maximises the total rewards collected. Tourist trip
design (Verbeeck et al. (2014); Vansteenwegen and
Van Oudheusden (2007); De Falco et al. (2015)),
home fuel delivery (Golden et al. (1987)) and asset
protection during wildfire (Van Der Merwe et al.
(2015))are some examples of application found in
the literature.
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Various extensions of the OP have been inspired
by real-world problems, such as the Team Ori-
enteering Problem with Time Window (TOPTW)
(Labadie et al. (2012); Souffriau et al. (2013);
Duque et al. (2015); Gunawan et al. (2015)), time-
dependent orienteering problem (Abbaspour and
Samadzadegan (2011); Mei et al. (2016); Gavalas
et al. (2014)) and other variants (Salazar-Aguilar
et al. (2014); Van Der Merwe et al. (2015); Varakan-
tham et al. (2015)). Readers are referred to the
survey articles by Vansteenwegen et al. (2011); Gu-
nawan et al. (2016), for a complete list of applica-
tions and extensions.
The Orienteering problem is NP-hard (Golden
et al. (1987)). An extensive number of exact and
heuristic approaches have been proposed to solve
this problem. In the literature, a few papers have
focused on exact methods(Keshtkaran et al. (2016);
Poggi et al. (2010); Dang et al. (2013a)) but most
papers deal with heuristic approaches(Bouly et al.
(2010); Liang et al. (2013); Marinakis et al. (2015);
Dang et al. (2013b); Gunawan et al. (2015); Labadie
et al. (2012)).
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Given a set of nodes in a TOPTW problem a
subset of vertices should be visited in order to col-
lect corresponding rewards (Vansteenwegen et al.
(2011)). An extension to TOPTW is the Coop-
erative Orienteering Problem with Time Windows
(COPTW), proposed by Van Der Merwe (2015).
This problem arises when some tasks that need to
be undertaken at certain locations can only be ac-
complished by two or more individuals acting co-
operatively. In COPTW each node has a unique
resource requirement. Collecting the corresponding
reward at any individual vertex is upon the condi-
tion of meeting the requirements within its time
window. Depending on the requirement of each
node, one or more team members must be avail-
able there to start the service simultaneously. This
study seeks to propose a heuristic approach for solv-
ing the COPTW, for the first time.
In all orienteering problems with time windows
the routes are very sensitive, either a minor change
in service start time at any node or even a single
swap in orientation of the nodes requires additional
computational effort to double-check all constraints
for every single route. This very attribute motivates
developing a fast and efficient heuristic to solve the
problem. We handled the existing complexity of
the COPTW by proposing a new robust enhance-
ment to the Clarke and Wright (CW) algorithm
followed by boosted operators. The main feature of
the heuristic algorithm is its simplicity which facil-
itates the handling of the problem constraints.
The remainder of the paper is organised as fol-
lows: section 2 describes the mathematical formula-
tion of the COPTW problem. In section 3 we intro-
duce the general scheme of the proposed heuristic
approach. Our findings from an extensive experi-
mental study are discussed in section 4. Finally, the
conclusion and potential future research directions
are stated in section 5.
2. Cooperative Orienteering Problem with
Time Windows
COPTW generalises the TOPTW formulation
(see Van Der Merwe et al. (2015) and Van
Der Merwe (2015) for a detailed discussion), where
a certain number of team members (resources)
R = {r1, . . . , rn} are required at vertices V =
{v1, . . . , vn}. The location vi is considered served
if ri team members arrive at the vertex within the
time window [oi, ci] and start the service simultane-
ously at time si for a duration of ai units of time. In
COPTW, a homogeneous fleet of P team members
start their route from v1 and must return to depot
vN by time Tmax, where both v1 and vN represent
a same location. For any two vertices, tij indicates
the required time for each team member to travel
from i to j. The binary decision variable yi, takes
the value 1 if ri team members visit vi within the
appropriate time window for the required duration,
0 otherwise. The other decision variable is zij which
takes 1 if arc ij is traversed, otherwise 0. Further-
more, xij represents the number of team members
travelling from i to j. Lastly, ξij defines a set of
arcs that can be traversed if a team member de-
parts vertex i at oi + ai and arrives vertex j by cj .
Following the definition of ξij , feasible arcs that can
be traversed to and from node i are shown by Ω−i
and Ω+i , respectively.
The mathematical formulation of the COPTW as
a mixed-integer program is as follows:
Maximise
N−1∑
i=2
σiyi (1)
s.t. :
∑
j∈Ω+1
x1j =
∑
i∈Ω−N
xiN = P, (2)
∑
i∈Ω−k
xik =
∑
j∈Ω+k
xkj , k = 2, . . . , N − 1, (3)
rkyk =
∑
j∈Ω+k
xkj , k = 2, . . . , N − 1, (4)
xij ≤ Pzij , (i, j) ∈ ξ, (5)
si + tij + ai − sj ≤M(1− zij), (i, j) ∈ ξ, (6)
oi ≤ si, i = 1, . . . , N, (7)
si ≤ ci, i = 1, . . . , N, (8)
xij ∈ {0, 1, . . . , P}, (i, j) ∈ ξ, (9)
yi, zij ∈ {0, 1}, (i, j) ∈ ξ. (10)
The objective function (1) maximises the sum of
the rewards σi collected at each vertex i. Constraint
(2) ensures all members depart from and return to
a designated depot. Constraint (3) guarantees flow
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conservation by enforcing the equality of incoming
and outgoing arcs to each node. Constraints (4)
and (5) ensure that the collection of a reward (ie
a score) at each location is dependent upon the
condition of fulfilling its resource requirement, and
travelling members of a fleet through an arc never
exceeds the total P . Constraint (6) ensures that
at each vertex the service can only be started when
the previously visited location has been served com-
pletely and there is sufficient time to travel to the
vertex. Constraints (7) and (8) enforce every ver-
tex is visited within its time window. Integer and
binary conditions are defined in constraints (9) and
(10).
A graphical representation of a sample solution
for COPTW is sketched in Fig. 1 as below.
Figure 1: A sample solution of the COPTW
Two of the main attributes of each node, the re-
source requirement (ri) and corresponding reward
(σi), are specified. Three team members leave the
depot and (ri) members must be at each vertex i
before starting the service to collect associated the
reward. The numbers over each arc represent the
travelling members of the team through an arc. It
is infeasible to visit all vertices within their time
frames. Considering the set of all feasible solutions
a schedule is produced that maximises the score (ie
the sum of rewards collected).
3. A heuristic approach for the COPTW
The requirement in COPTW problems that two
or more members of a team are required to be at
some of the locations and within specified time win-
dows pose complications observed in neither VRP’s
nor OP’s.
Robust enhancements are applied to the classical
Clarke and Wright Saving (CWS) heuristic (Clarke
and Wright (1964)) followed by modified operators
to tackle the challenges introduced by COPTW.
The resulting algorithm is named as the Modified
Clarke and Wright (MCW) heuristic.
While COPTW aims to maximise the collected
score by meeting the resource requirements of ver-
tices within their associated time windows, this can
be achieved along with construction of the short-
est possible routes, at least in most cases. In the
proposed saving function the first two terms are
inspired by extensive studies in this area. particu-
larly, Doyuran and C¸atay (2011) introduced a new
saving function which not only covers the accom-
plished improvements by Altınel and O¨ncan (2005)
but also integrates a sweep algorithm for further en-
hancements. However, the last term is developed to
explain the orienteering problem attribute to max-
imise the total collected score. The first term of
the saving function improves the reshaping abil-
ity of the classical CW heuristic and its circum-
ference characteristic. Motivation of the second
term is to give early placement to pairs in vicin-
ity of the depot by including cos θij , which is the
value of constructed angles between pairs. There-
fore, pairs with acute angle climb in the saving pair
list while the ones with absolute angles get penalise.
The last term is award-based, as pairs with higher
score should be at high priorities in the saving pair
list, with less impression from other factors. The
proposed saving function for the MCW heuristic is
therefore as follows:
Si,j =
di0 + d0j − λdij
dmax
+
µ ∗ cos θij |d
max − (di0 − d0j)/2|
dmax
+ ϑ ∗ Γi + Γj
Γ
(11)
Where θij represents the angle between cus-
tomer i and j resulted by two rays originating
from the depot and crossing them. In the above
formulation,Si,j , d and Γ demonstrate saving value,
distance and score, respectively. In equation (11),
dmax is the maximum distance and Γ is the average
score for each node. Moreover, three parameters
namely λ, µ and ϑ are finely tuned to equip the
MCW heuristic to perturbation move. To ensure
the assignment of nodes with highest saving values
prior to others, we implemented parallel route con-
struction in the MCW algorithm which fit the best
with underlying nature of the problem.
In the well-known classical CW saving heuristic
Clarke and Wright (1964), all vertices are initially
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connected to the depot. then, saving values of pairs
are obtained by joining each of the two nodes in
succession. The procedure adds a new vertex at a
time to the ends of tours. But, the MCW heuristic
is equipped with more than one insertion operator.
Covering vertices in the MCW begins by checking
the ends of the constructed tours for insertion. In
case of failure, the new vertices will be added within
tours, as inspired by the cheapest insertion algo-
rithm (see Rosenkrantz et al. (1974)) in accordance
with the associated saving values. It is worthwhile
to mention that none of the constraints should be
violated and no removal is allowed before starting
the improve() function. In the other words, the al-
gorithm is equipped with the same logic as exists
in the ejection chains (Glover (1996)).
Figure 2: Comparison of the routes formed by three
approaches for COPTW
Figure 2 illustrates the effect of taking advantage
from the sweep algorithm and the saving algorithm
in the MCW heuristic. The depot is denoted as
”D” and associated rewards are defined in figure
2(c). The CW heuristic constructs circumferenced
routes (figure 2(b)) while the sweep algorithm forms
routes based on polar angles with the depot regard-
less of distance between any pairs(figure 2(c)). The
proposed saving function reshapes the constructed
routes in figure 2(a) by integrating the cosine value.
As can be observed nodes with higher rewards are
covered in figure 2(c), which proves the importance
of the last term in equation 11. The existing routes
in figure 2(c) can be improved after implementation
of the improve() function operators.
As far as the parameters in the saving function
are concerned, the computational effort is positively
correlated to the intervals for (λ, µ, ϑ) triplets.
Based on extensive tests and considering the com-
promise between the search effort and solution qual-
ity, promising incremental size and intervals for the
coefficients are defined. It was decided to change
the parameters within [0, 1.4] for (λ, µ) pairs and
[0, 3.5] for ϑ, all with an increment of 0.7. The large
interval and step-size assist the heuristic to explore
a broader area of the solution space. The pseudo-
code of the presented solution is given in Algorithm
1.
Algorithm 1 Pseudocode for the MCW heuristic
1: functionMCW heuristic (temporary routes τ ,
best routes β, collected award α, set of all nodes
ν , set of assigned nodes γ, Saving Pair List
SPL, unvisited vertices P , service requirement
r)
2: for all (µ, ϑ, λ) do
3: Call the CalcSavingPairs(i, j) function
4: for all (i ∈ SPL) do
5: assignment of feasible (j ∈ P ) to (subroutes ∈ τ)
6: Call the FeasMatrix(i, j) function
7: V isitCountj ← V isitCountj + 1
8: if (V isitCountj ≥ rj) then
9: αcurrent ← αcurrent + Γj , γ ← j
10: end for
11: for all (j ∈ ν) do
12: if (V isitCoutj ≤ rj) then
13: remove j from tours , update τ
14: end for
15: if (αcurrent > αbest) then
16: αbest ← αcurrent, β ← τ
17: Call the Improve function
18: end for
19: Return αbest and β;
At first, a saving pair list is initialised by call-
ing the function CalcSavingPairs. after that, un-
visited nodes based on the pairs that they belong
to and their saving values should be assigned to
sufficient number of routes. Vertices with satisfied
resource requirements are marked as serviced and
relevant information are updated. However, nodes
with less number of visits than their resource re-
quirements must be removed, before applying the
local search to the solution.
The CalcSavingPairs() function is represented
in Algorithm 2. The saving values of feasible
pairs are defined in tuples. The saving function
is designed based on the sweep algorithm and CW
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heuristic (Doyuran and C¸atay (2011)) where a new
additional term is added to give early placement to
vertices with higher scores. The coefficient inter-
val for this term is broader compare to the other
two as it plays a crucial rule in maximisation of
the objective function. Since frequent update in
the feasMatrix is required after each insertion or
removal, this procedure is described in Algorithm
3.
Algorithm 2 Pseudocode for the CalcSavingPairs
1: function CalcSavingPairs(saving function
parameters (ϑ, µ, λ), Saving Pair List SPL,
travel velocity V , distance matrix dν×ν)
2: generate dν×ν
3: Initialise: ϑ, µ, λ
4: for ((i, j) ∈ ν) do
5: if ((Oj + aj + dj0/V ≤ Tmax) and (Oi +
ai + dij/V ≤ Cj)) then
6: Si,j ← di0 + d0j − λdij
dmax
+ ϑ ∗ Γi + Γj
Γ
+ µ ∗
cos θij |dmax − (di0 − d0j)/2|
dmax
7: insert Si,j to a vector of tuples (i, j, Si,j)
8: end for
9: Return SPL;
Insertion and removal of each vertex can trigger
significant changes in the problem environment as
revision of the feasibility matrix may be required.
In algorithm 3, the start time of the service at each
node is the maximum value of the latest arrival time
of team members to a node and its opening time.
The generated solution by the MCW heuristic is
already promising due to the applied logic in the
saving function and the insertion operators; how-
ever algorithm 4 is designed to further improve the
solution quality.
The solution then undergoes a local search im-
provement for further enhancements which is de-
scribed in Algorithm 4. Saving values of pairs bring
on assignment of vertices in an efficient manner
which cause the least additional travel distance and
thereby saving more time for score collection at as
many locations as possible. The improve() function
checks whether any of the inserted vertices can be
substituted with the unvisited ones with the pos-
sibility of improving the objective function while
satisfying all constraints. Finally, it is noteworthy
that, while we switch the search space by changing
the parameters (perturbation move), the improve()
Algorithm 3 Pseudocode for the FeasMatrix
1: function FeasMatrix (service start time ϕ,
existing nodes in sub-tours κ, latest arrival time
of members to a location T , feasibility to travel
feas)
2: Require: (temporary routes τ )
3: for all (i ∈ ν) do
4: ϕi ← Oi
5: end for
6: for all (κ ∈ τ) do
7: compute T
8: ϕi ← max(ϕi, T )
9: end for
10: for all (κ ∈ τ) do
11: if (ϕκ ≥ Cκ) then
12: feasκ−1,κ ← false
13: else
14: feasκ−1,κ ← true
15: end for
16: Return FeasMatrix;
Algorithm 4 Pseudocode for the improve function
1: function improve ( unvisited vertices P )
2: Require: ( best collected award α, best routes
β)
3: for all (i ∈ P ) do
4: R ′ ← β
5: Seek to insert i
6: Call the FeasMatrix (i, j) function
7: if (insertion cause infeasibility of node j)
then
8: if (Γj ≤ Γi) then
9: insert i and remove j
10: update β
11: update α
12: else
13: β ← R′
14: else
15: update β
16: update α
17: Call the FeasMatrix(i, j) function
end for
18: Return β and α;
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function acts as a local search algorithm.
4. Computational results
Extensive numerical studies were conducted to
evaluate the efficacy of the proposed solution ap-
proach. A set of benchmark instances was gener-
ated by adding the problem-specific attribute to the
well-known existing benchmark sets (see Vansteen-
wegen et al. (2009)). The resource requirement at-
tribute was added to each vertex by picking a ran-
dom number from a set of {1, 2, 3}, which indicates
how many members of the team are required to col-
lect the associated reward at each node.
In the first study, truncated benchmark sets are
designed to solve sufficiently small-size instances by
means of both the CPLEX commercial solver and
the MCW algorithm. Furthermore, we explored
the trade-off between an increased number of avail-
able members for service on the one hand and the
computation time and objective value on the other
hand. We furthermore showed the efficient perfor-
mance of the proposed heuristic in term of time
and accuracy on the large-size designed benchmark
instances. All the above computational work was
performed on a single node of the National Com-
putational Infrastructure. Each node is equipped
with dual 8-core Intel Xeon (Sandy Bridge 2.6 GHz)
processors and 32GB of RAM. The algorithm was
programmed in C++, using a GCC 5.2.0 compiler.
Where applicable, MILP models were solved by the
CPLEX 12.6.3 commercial solver in deterministic
parallel optimisation mode. All tables show the ex-
ecution times as elapsed times in seconds.
For the parameter studies, after running 584 in-
stances with various parameter settings, we tuned
them in a way to define the best possible trade-off
between runtime and solution quality. It was de-
cided to change the parameters within [0, 1.4] for
(λ, µ) pairs and [0, 3.5] for ϑ. Based on the au-
thors’ observations the value of ϑ plays a significant
role in the solution quality, thus a broader interval
is considered for the newly introduced term in the
saving function. Additionally, an incremental size
of 0.7 is large enough to search the feasible region
sufficiently and to avoid redundant iterations.
For validation and performance evaluation a col-
lection of 456 small-size benchmark instances were
generated and solved by means of both CPLEX and
the MCW heuristic . A summary of the tests for
10 − 12 nodes with 3 and 4 team members on in-
stance sets c100, r100 and rc100 is provided in Table
1. The size of truncated instances are chosen in a
way to investigate the correlation between the in-
crease in problem size and exponential growth in
computational effort. It is worthwhile to mention
that, infeasible edges are excluded in MILP formu-
lations to simplify models for CPLEX.
In Table 1 computation times are reported for
all problems in seconds and the optimality gap is
defined by ”OPT Gap %”. The average gap from
optimal solutions in Table 1 is 2.38% which shows
the promising performance of the proposed heuris-
tic. Moreover, it can be seen that the computa-
tion time increases drastically with minor changes
in the problem size for CPLEX, while that of MCW
heuristic experiences negligible change.
Table 2 gives the summary of results for 24− 26
vertices with the same number of available team
members. One can see that CPLEX solves larger
problems from the sets c200, r200 and rc200 com-
pared to those in Table 1. This is due the nature
of the studied benchmark groups as the time win-
dow intervals are different in length and a larger
portion of customers can be covered by the same
number of team members. In Table 2, the heuristic
average computational time remains below one sec-
ond for all instances, while it takes hours to solve
some sets by CPLEX. In Table 2, the average de-
viation of MCW heuristic from optimal solutions is
just 0.45% which is reasonable for a heuristic solu-
tion.
To further verify the reliability of MCW, more
truncated instances from (pr01-pr10) and (pr11-
pr20) sets were tested and results are demonstrated
in Table 3 and 4. The proposed algorithm performs
similarly in all examined cases which assures its re-
liability for further runs on larger problems.
An instance where the MCW achieved an opti-
mal solution on a small set is demonstrated in Fig.
3. For the sake of better presentation, nodes are as-
signed into the cells of arrays. The times for start-
ing the service and the corrsponding time window
for each succeeding vertex are provided. Consider
for example, three members leave the depot and
arrive at customer number 5 within its time win-
dow [15,67], where they start the service simulta-
neously to collect the associated score at 15.1. Af-
ter that, second and third members leave customer
5 toward vertex number 3. Finally, all the team
members finish their tour by returning to depot be-
fore Tmax = 1236. One can see that the illustrated
routes are highly dependent in a sense that any mi-
nor change in orientation of nodes at any tour re-
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Table 1: A summary of MCW performance for small-size instances on c100, r100 and rc100 datasets. All
computational times are in seconds.
Set # Vehicles
10 Opt
Gap %
11 Opt
Gap %
12 Opt
Gap %CPLEX MCW CPLEX MCW CPLEX MCW
c100
p=3 1.54 0.01 0.00 0.90 0.01 0.00 2.82 0.10 0.00
p=4 1.70 0.01 0.00 0.75 0.01 0.00 1.18 0.11 0.00
r100
p=3 9.23 0.17 2.67 40.07 0.24 3.89 1740.62 0.36 1.19
p=4 12.88 0.13 3.22 59.92 0.19 6.74 1455.69 0.30 5.43
rc100
p=3 15.97 0.12 2.94 43.38 0.17 2.44 304.96 0.24 2.20
p=4 8.12 0.09 1.97 503.42 0.13 3.52 1908.95 0.19 6.77
Table 2: A summary of MCW performance for small-size instances on c200, r200 and rc200 dataset. All
computational times are in seconds.
Set # Vehicles
24 Opt
Gap %
25 Opt
Gap %
26 Opt
Gap %CPLEX MCW CPLEX MCW CPLEX MCW
c200
p=3 3.11 0.35 0.00 4.00 0.45 0.00 5.44 0.59 0.00
p=4 2.89 0.19 0.00 3.93 0.34 0.00 3.15 0.36 0.00
r200
p=3 11.84 0.48 0.74 12.17 0.61 0.54 19.13 0.75 0.78
p=4 5.24 0.24 0.00 6.88 0.30 0.00 7.71 0.37 0.00
rc200
p=3 22.75 0.38 0.77 478.37 0.52 1.20 13585.62 0.88 3.77
p=4 7.78 0.15 0.00 8.31 0.25 0.00 9.83 0.37 0.45
Table 3: A summary of MCW performance for small-size instances on pr01-10 dataset. All computational
times are in seconds.
Set # Vehicles
10 Opt
Gap %
11 Opt
Gap %
12 Opt
Gap %CPLEX MCW CPLEX MCW CPLEX MCW
pr01-10
p=3 55.36 0.79 3.74 84.27 0.86 2.83 259.63 0.97 3.43
p=4 64.98 0.73 3.75 254.00 0.81 3.16 854.03 0.90 4.48
Table 4: A summary of MCW performance for small-size instances on pr11-20 dataset. All computational
times are in seconds.
Set # Vehicles
19 Opt
Gap %
20 Opt
Gap %
21 Opt
Gap %CPLEX MCW CPLEX MCW CPLEX MCW
pr11-20
p=3 10.92 0.20 3.65 113.72 0.31 4.93 1497 0.43 4.97
p=4 19.50 0.14 1.58 131.95 0.25 4.43 6917.79 0.33 4.60
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Table 5: Computational results for the large-size
sets
Set # Vehicles 50 100
c100
p=6 21.42 138.15
p=12 10.92 153.60
c200
p=6 3.97 131.59
p=12 3.32 44.06
r100
p=6 26.77 148.34
p=12 22.04 184.40
r200
p=6 10.01 190.71
p=12 7.76 86.68
rc100
p=6 16.25 122.84
p=12 13.13 154.61
rc200
p=6 8.57 185.64
p=12 3.80 56.74
pr01-10
p=6 14.85 104.89
p=12 5.13 96.72
pr11-20
p=6 38.11 274.12
p=12 14.21 246.51
Figure 3: A sample scheduled tour by MCW
quires reconstruction of other routes.
The proposed solution method was examined on
truncated sets and results were discussed. After
the superior performance of the heuristic approach
analysed, we carried out further tests on larger in-
stances by using the same approach. Finally, in Ta-
ble 5 we report a summary of tests for 50 and 100
vertices with 6 and 12 team members. More team
members are considered in order to cover a substan-
tial portion of available nodes. Among the (pr01-
pr20) test instances those with an insufficient num-
ber of nodes are excluded in the reported results.
As can be observed, our implementation attains an
optimality gap of 2.61% on instances for which the
optimal results are known and solves benchmarks
with realistic size within short computational times.
5. Conclusion
In this paper we investigated the cooperative ori-
enteering problem with time windows, and a new ef-
ficient heuristic algorithm is presented to tackle the
problem-specific complexities. Although the prob-
lem is not newly introduced, we have developed
the first heuristic solution to this problem. The
proposed algorithm generates optimal solutions for
64.5% of instances for which the best results are
known. In this study, we introduced a new modifi-
cation to the CW saving heuristic to improve solu-
tion quality without losing its simplicity.
To evaluate the solution approach, a new bench-
mark set was generated for the COPTW prob-
lem. This was achieved by adding the resource
requirement attribute to the existing benchmarks
(Vansteenwegen et al. (2009); Montemanni and
Gambardella (2009)) for the TOPTW poblem.
Then, the small-sized instances were solved by both
the CPLEX solver and the MCW heuristic and re-
sults analysed. The optimality gaps and compu-
tational times demonstrated the efficiency of the
algorithm.
The COPTW is an important class of problem
that arises naturally in many applications. For ex-
ample, in disaster relief aid workers transported by
bus must be present at the same locations and time
windows as a truck carrying relief supplies so that
these supplies can be distributed. As the applica-
tions grow, further developments will most likely
be neded to represent factors such as soft time win-
dows, and real-time changes to route and capacity
constraints. Adding new constraints will require
more efficient algorithms where our MCW heuris-
tic at the very least will be able to generate high
quality and reliable results that can be used as ini-
tial solutions.
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